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Abstract Powder metallurgy applied rapid heating to sintering starting year 1900. Since 1970 the study has inten-

sified. Now rapid sintering concepts embrace a spectrum of options ranging from dunk cycles to microwave, induction,

exothermic, electric field, and spark approaches. Most of the efforts are targeting reduced microstructure coarsening dur-

ing sintering, although reduced material decomposition is another common goal. The efforts are impressive for simple

shapes and success metrics such a small grain size after densification. Several barriers need to be removed prior to

application in powder metallurgy commercial sintering. Rapid heating research needs to focus on significant property

gains, accurate product dimensions, and lower costs. So far each property gain obtained with rapid heating is matched

by traditional sintering and composition changes. Several examples are cited to show the goals for the next round of

innovations. 
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1. Introduction

The first application of rapid heating in powder metal-

lurgy arose in sintering lamp filaments, relying on the

electric furnace concept invented by Moissan (1906

Nobel Prize in chemistry) [1-4]. The concept was ini-

tially termed “resistance sintering under pressure” then

“spark sintering” [5-6]. Early cycles reached density in

seconds, so fast sintering is not new. In the last few

decades, commercial research rapid sintering machines

arose in several laboratories. Adoption of the concept by

the elctrodischarge machining industry came with the

suggestion of “spark plasma sintering.” However, subse-

quent research shows there is no plasma [7], so spark sin-

tering is representative of the several variants [8]. 

Vergnon et al. [9] called sintering cycles lasting just a

few seconds “flash sintering”. There is no formal defini-

tion of rapid heating or flash sintering, but generally a

heating rate over 10°C/s is implied and some reports

reach 600°C/s. Traditional industrial sintering relies on

heating rates of 10°C/min (0.167°C/s), or about 60-fold

slower. However, to date such cycles are not realistic for

powder metallurgy production. Limitations arise in

energy availability, process controls, and defects arising

from rapid heating. A balance between these various attributes

tends to show realistic gains with heating rates in the 10

to 20°C/s range, by any of the available approaches. 

Several factors combine to make rapid heating interest-

ing for sintering [10]. These include shifts in diffusion

events as temperature increases to changes in production

economics. Searcy et al. [11-12] contend thermal gradi-

ents arise in rapid heating that are significant; there is lit-

tle benefit if rapid heating occurs without thermal

gradients. Fast heating sustains the thermal gradient and

this appears to be a key requirement to accelerate sinter-

ing. Thus, some generalized points with respect to rapid

heating in sintering are as follows:

● surface energy – a powder has energy stored in the

form of surface energy, at lower temperatures surface

diffusion is a dominant sintering mechanism because

of the high initial surface area; surface dissipates sur-

face energy via neck growth without densification

while rapid heating preserves surface energy to tem-

peratures where densification processes are active to

improve sintered density,

● instability – materials that decompose during heating,
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especially diamond and some oxides used in electron-

ics (lead-containing titanates), respond to rapid heat-

ing with minimized decomposition during sintering,

● microstructure coarsening – slow heating cycles allow

more time for grain coarsening, while fast cycles reduce

grain coarsening by separating densification from

grain growth, an approach of great benefit in nanos-

cale materials,

● economics – quick cycles, as associated with rapid

heating, require less furnace time, meaning that more

product is sintered without requiring the purchase of

more equipment. 

Much speculation exists on the possible gains from

rapid heating. Unfortunately, relatively few measure-

ments directly monitor the effects, so most of the conjec-

ture is based on assumptions and calculations. The

notions include the possibility of surface-core tempera-

ture gradients that induce dislocation slip or climb,

reduced grain growth with more grain boundary diffu-

sion induced densification, thermal gradient induced dif-

fusion.

Thermal stresses induce dislocation motion during

rapid heating, giving plastic flow and dislocation climb

[13]. The grain size reduction with rapid heating reflects

separation of grain growth and densification. Fast heat-

ing is beneficial when the densification process has a

higher activation energy versus the activation energy for

grain coarsening. As a consequence, rapid heating reduces

the time during which grain growth occurs, resulting in a

smaller grain size at each density level. A good example

is in a study of grain size versus sintered density using

alumina doped with 200 ppm magnesia [14]. The sin-

tered grain size after rapid heating to 1850°C (2123 K)

was almost half that after conventional sintering to the

same density. The rapid heating cycle generates a smaller

grain size at each density. Since heat is provided at the

exterior of the powder compact, substantial thermal gra-

dients arise during rapid heating. These thermal gradi-

ents are sufficient to improve densification and diffusion

during sintering [15-16].

The investment community says, “… with all technol-

ogy the good news comes first.” For rapid sintering the

gain is a smaller grain size for a given density. The bad

news on rapid heating cycles is substantial. One signifi-

cant problem is the damage induced by large thermal

stresses, leading to cracking, warpage, and rupture from

trapped gases. In a study on rapid heating cutting tools,

the maximum component thickness attainable without

cracking was 10 mm. Additionally, rapid heating exhib-

its less advantage as the component mass increases. Heat

transfer is limited in thick sections, so small components

respond best. 

Another difficulty with rapid heating is the “line of

sight” requirement for radiation delivery. This restricts

rapid heating to simple geometries and usually to sinter-

ing one component at a time. For example, microwave

sintering claims interior heating, but a susceptor powder

such as silicon carbide is usually packed around the com-

ponent, which then only allows exterior heating. Other-

wise thermal runaway occurs as the material heats and

couples with the microwave, making process control dif-

ficult. With rapid heating no lubricant or binder is

allowed, otherwise the compact ruptures from rapid poly-

mer decomposition and evaporation. Thus, a separate

slow thermal cycle is used to remove volatile species

prior to rapid sintering. In a microwave sintering facility

for cemented carbides, sintering occurred in 8 min at

1400°C (1673 K), but dewaxing prior to microwave sin-

tering took 8 h in a separate furnace. 

Because of the “one at a time” character of rapid heat-

ing technologies, productivity is low. With respect to the

cost of sintering, production experience shows a micro-

wave furnace produces about 1 kg of sintered product per

hour at a capital cost twice that of a traditional batch fur-

nace producing 4 kg/h. Still the conceptual learning from

rapid heating is important in pulling various aspects of

sintering into a coherent conceptualization.

2. Early Demonstrations

One means to execute rapid heating is to employ a

dunk cycle. At tube or pusher furnace is preheated to the

peak temperature and the powder compact is inserted into

the hot furnace [17]. The translation rate into the furnace

determines the heating rate, reaching 10°C/s. Fig. 1 plots

sintered density for SnO2 doped with three levels of iron

(as an oxide) [18]. Small samples of inserted into a

1200°C (1473 K) furnace produce significant densifica-

tion in the first minute.
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Besides fast firing with dunk cycles, intense energy

input routes have been used, such as electric discharges,

exothermic reactions, or heating using microwave, induc-

tion, plasma, infrared, or laser sources. In newer approaches,

the temperature rise reaches upwards to 200°C/s. A com-

mon variant is to directly discharge electric current

through the powder compact, a process first termed spark

sintering, but known by several names such as field

effect sintering technology, spark plasma sintering, and

electric current activated sintering; spark sintering is most

descriptive since there is no plasma [19]. Many approaches

add supplemental pressure to accelerate densification.

The thermal mass of the die and punches slows heating

and cooling, reducing productivity to levels similar to hot

pressing. In direct comparisons the results from hot

pressing and spark sintering are very similar in terms of

grain size and density. 

Rapid heating results in shrinkage rates near 1% per

second. The manipulation of successful cycles comes

from understanding the sintering mechanism and playing

temperature change to advantage [20]. For example, sur-

face diffusion, with a lower activation energy, tends to

dominate lower temperature, early-stage sintering, while

grain boundary diffusion tends to dominate higher tem-

perature, late-stage sintering. With a nanoscale powder

there is much initial surface area and little grain bound-

ary area. As neck growth progresses the opposite is true,

with more grain boundary area and less surface area. Grain

growth accelerates as grain boundary area increases. More

grain boundary diffusion occurs by jumping to a high

temperature. 

Calculations of rates for grain boundary diffusion, sur-

face diffusion, and grain growth give estimates of the

crossover points during different sintering cycles. Ini-

tially, at lower temperatures and higher surface areas, sur-

face diffusion dominates. At higher temperatures, after

grain boundaries form at the particle contacts, a cross-

over arises where grain boundary diffusion dominates,

giving densification. Of course this is soon followed by

grain growth. Rapid heating induces earlier dominance of

densification, and if properly managed the short densifi-

cation cycle minimizes grain growth. Such behavior is

illustrated by solving for the surface diffusion and grain

boundary diffusion fluxes during sintering for silver at

various heating rates -1, 10, and 100°C/s [21]. The calcu-

lations are for 0.5 µm powder at 523°C (800 K). The

intersections where surface and grain boundary diffusion

are equal produce a locus of transition points. The higher

the heating rate, the earlier grain boundary diffusion

becomes dominant; fast heating leads to more grain

boundary diffusion with concomitant sintering densifica-

tion. This is one of the few cases where heating rate is

analytically demonstrated with respect to a sintering ben-

efit.

Exploration of fast heating rates most commonly exam-

ine electric discharges, dating back to the early 1900s.

Traditional furnaces were limited in temperature capabili-

ties, so direct electric passage through the compact

avoided fabrication of a high temperature furnace. In the

early work there was little focus on heating rate effects;

indeed temperature measurement was immature so rates

were not reported. Later concepts expanded the rapid

heating to plasma and microwave approaches [22-25]. 

Several demonstrations show faster densification with

faster heating. One example is given in Fig. 2 for tita-

nium consolidated by spark sintering at 50 MPa [26].

Three heating rates were used. Because of the thermal

mass from the die, heating rates are limited to about

200°C/min or 3.3°C/s. The fastest heating shows some

densification advantage. Later efforts with faster rates did

show considerable change in sintering. But rapid heating

is restricted to small compacts. Performance gains come

from small powders with a high surface area; naturally

Fig. 1. Sintered density for tin oxide (SnO2) doped with

various levels of iron (in the form of oxide) showing the

remarkably rapid densification possible with dunk heating

cycles [18]. The furnace was set to 1200°C (1473 K) for these

trials. 
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this favors nanoscale powders. Densification and micro-

structure control are benefits, especially in materials oth-

erwise difficult to sinter.

3. Nanoscale Options

Rapid heating experiments during the 1970s demon-

strated sintering in seconds for nanoscale powders. For

example, 22 nm yttria doped zirconia powder reached 99%

density in 60 s after immersion into a furnace at 1300°C

(1573 K), giving a final grain size of 100 nm [28]. Thus

properties dependent on grain size improve [29-30]. The

effect is pronounced with smaller particle sizes, as dem-

onstrated using titania (TiO2) sintered at 700°C (973 K)

for 8, 12, and 17 nm powders. For such trials, 0.2 g sam-

ples were subjected to heating rates estimated at 100°C/s.

Extensive densification occurs in 20 s for the smaller

powder and decreased with larger particle sizes. Subse-

quent results extend these ideas to other materials. 

Nanoscale particles are sensitive to the combination of

rapid heating and peak temperature, often exhibiting des-

intering with heating that is too fast or too hot. Higher

temperatures decrease density due to retained impurities

that evaporate after pore closure [31]. A good example is

in sintering of yttria stabilized zirconia heated at 8°C/s.

Peak temperature was held for 1 min and the sintered

density increased to 1300°C (1573 K), but above this

temperature density decreased. The vapor pressure of

trapped impurities increased with temperature, generat-

ing a pore pressure that increases with temperature to off-

set densification. Trials showed better densification with

slower heating (99.3% for 10°C/min versus 90.7% for

500°C/min or 8.3°C/s), with less difficulty if prolonged

calcination treatments were first used to remove the

impurities [32]. For comparison, conventional sintering

results in a lower density and larger grain size, but evap-

orates impurities prior to pore closure. Small grain sizes

and fast densification are evident gains with nanoscale

powders, but contamination mandates slower heating. 

The combination of rapid heating and nanoscale parti-

cles gives mixed benefits and problems:

● high sintering stress to enhance densification

● less time at low temperatures where the high surface

area promotes surface diffusion without densification

● more surface energy preserved to higher tempera-

tures where grain boundary diffusion, dislocation

climb, plastic flow, and other densification processes

are active

● more contamination and less time to volatilize con-

taminants

● smaller grain size at density

● component warping or even cracking

● rapid heating is restricted to small, low mass com-

pacts. 

4. Rapid Heating Techniques

Rapid sintering is an area of much invention. The dem-

onstrations are exciting, but the production of consistent

product is difficult. Thus, other than for metastable mate-

rials (sintered diamond, thermoelectric compounds, poly-

mer-metal composites), where the time at temperature is

short to minimize decomposition, traditional sintering

avoids rapid heating. Even so, inventions abound and

range from self-heating exothermic processes to closely

coupled heating from induction, laser, microwave, elec-

tric discharge, or plasma energy sources. 

4.1. Exothermic

An exothermic reaction is a means to rapidly heat the

compact while simultaneously forming a compound. The

thermite reaction between aluminum and iron oxide pow-

Fig. 2. Sintered density for spark sintering of titanium with

50 MPa applied pressure at three heating rates [26]. The

faster heating rate shows some densification advantage.

Rapid heating benefits are most apparent at heating rates

near 20°C/s. 
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ders generates molten iron (and alumina slag) for porta-

ble welding. Once ignited, the exothermic reaction is

rapid. Such a reaction is a means to rapidly heat another

powder compact. Alternatively, the constituent powders

are reacted to form a compound that sinters using the

reaction heat. Two or more powders are mixed and com-

pacted. Once initiated, the reaction heat induces adia-

batic temperature rise [33-36]. Thousands of systems are

known, including aluminides (Ni3Al), silicides (MoSi2),

carbides (TiC), nitrides (ZrN), and borides (MgB). Coble

termed the process reactive sintering, as is evident when

the reaction provides sufficient heat to sinter the newly

formed product [37]. Often a liquid phase forms during

the reaction to accelerate sintering densification. The

reaction propagates by passing heat through the sur-

rounding material, similar to how a fire advances, but the

large thermal and shrinkage gradients distort the compo-

nent. Thus, only in a few applications, such as sintering

MoSi2 heating elements, has the process been commer-

cialized.

For reactive sintering, the ingredients are mixed in the

desired ratio. For example to sinter nickel aluminide

NiAl, nickel and aluminum powders are mixed and com-

pacted in an equal atomic ratio. The reaction initiates

near 600°C (873 K) and is self-heating to 1200°C (1473)

or higher with a 2 to 5 mm/s propagation velocity. The

velocity depends on density and particle size. For non-

reactive systems, a sacrificial reactant is used to generate

heat [38]; Mn mixed with S is one option. The forma-

tion of MnS heats an embedded compact. A variant is

exothermic hot pressing where an external pressure is

applied during the reaction. Process control is difficult. 

4.2. Electric Current

Electrical discharge heating is an old idea used in sin-

tering tungsten, tantalum, molybdenum, and other high

melting temperature metals. It was revived by Inoue for

sintering magnets in cycles lasting 100 s [39]. Heating

rates of 10°C/s arise with electric current passage though

graphite tooling [40]. Such ideas spread and became a

favorite means for rapid heating with simultaneous pres-

surization.

Process control is complicated by substantial shifts in

conductivity during densification. At the start of the con-

solidation cycle even metallic powders are poor conduc-

tors, but as densification progresses they bond to become

conductive. In some cases the compact densifies to

become so conductive that it fails to heat properly. On

the other hand, nonconductor materials rely on heating

the containment die. For oxide coated materials, such as

aluminum, the situation is complex. Experiments with

125 µm water atomized aluminum show difficult initial

current flow through the compact oxides. Even so spark

sintering delivers 99.7% density using a cycle of 0.3°C/s

to 600°C (873 K) with a 30 min 40 MPa pressure hold

[41]. Hot pressing gives essentially the same result, and

when the strength and elongation are compared, spark

sintered gave 93 MPa and 48% and hot pressing gave 90

MPa and 50%. Spark sintering resulted in higher proper-

ties at short times, probably due to erosion of the surface

films. Still both approaches plateaued at similar proper-

ties when fully densified.

The merits of spark sintering arise from rapid heating,

short hold times, applied pressure, and electric field

induced diffusion [42-45]. Most are attainable in several

hot consolidation approaches; rapid hot pressing using

exothermic reactions, microwave hot pressing, induction,

or capacitive discharge. Likewise, quick hot isostatic

pressing is performed using cycles of just one minute

[46]. By heating rapidly, low temperature surface diffu-

sion is avoided, carrying more of the surface energy to high

temperatures where grain boundary diffusion is active [47].

Exothermic hot pressing and reactive hot isostatic pressing do

not require electric current, are fast, and deliver small grain

sizes in full dense materials [48-55]. 

For small compacts, spark sintering reaches the current

densities where electromigration supplements diffusion,

usually at current densities over 1,000 A/cm2 [56]. The

supplemental current effect scales with the atomic drift

velocity V due to the electric field E,

(1)

where D is the inherent temperature-dependent diffusiv-

ity, Z is a material factor near 0.1, e is the electric charge

(1.6 10−19 C), k is Boltzmann’s constant, and T is the

absolute temperature. 

To assess the supplemental effect, assume copper at

800°C (1073 K). At this temperature the volume diffusiv-

ity is 2.5 10−15 m2/s and in 1 s the mean atomic displace-

ment is 0.123 µm. With 5 V applied over a 3 mm

V
DZeE

kT
--------------=
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compact, the electric field is 1.67 103 V/m, so the addi-

tional displacement due to electromigration is 4.5 10−6

µm. This is a trivial contribution (about 0.004%). How-

ever, at the onset of spark sintering the small necks concen-

trate current. This is analogous to the pressure concentration

at low densities. The concentrated current makes a mea-

surable contribution to particle bonding [57-58]. As the

necks enlarge, the current density declines and electromi-

gration is lost. However, the electron wind also works to

accumulate vacancies, resulting in pores in the sinter

necks. Diffusion fluxes during sintering are based on

concentration gradients, but electromigration adds a term

that includes charge, field, and mobility [59]. Electromi-

gration requires DC pulses of 1 s or more, as confirmed

by 15 s pulses in diamond sintering, but most research

efforts rely on short 2 to 3 ms pulses that fail to induce

electromigration benefits. Indeed in experiments by the

author, a head to head comparison of spark sintering to

hot pressing (same powder, green density, heating rate,

pressure, temperature, and time); rapid hot pressing pro-

duced a higher density since there was no electromigra-

tion induced pores.

Speculation arises on new phenomena in spark sinter-

ing and the unanswered influences includes –

● grain boundary structure changes, such as improved

ledge formation and migration

● altered grain boundary migration and segregation

● electromigration enhanced diffusion.

Smaller grain sizes result when large voltage gradients

are used, even without the application of pressure. This is

due to grain boundary films preferentially interacting

with the electric field. For metastable materials, such as

tungsten carbide, diamond, cubic boron nitride, boron

suboxide, and thermoelectric telluride compounds, decompo-

sition occurs during consolidation. The metastable mate-

rials exhibit decomposition behavior that varies with the

time-temperature-pressure combination as follows [60]:

(2)

where x is the mass fraction decomposed, t is the time, T

is the temperature, E is the decomposition activation

energy, P is the pressure, ∆V is the activation volume,

and R is the gas constant. The rate constant β depends on

the atmosphere. For example, the decomposition activa-

tion energy for diamond is from 728 to 1159 kJ/mol

depending on crystal orientation and the activation vol-

ume is 10 cm3/mol. For unstable materials, such as dia-

mond, this model shows the benefits of sintering at lower

temperatures using shorter times as possible by spark sin-

tering. However, as full density is approached, the cur-

rent concentration decreases and the benefits versus hot

pressing or other consolidation routes is lost. The key

gain is fast heating, an advantage well known in sinter-

ing and pressure-enhanced sintering without the need for

electric fields. 

In flash sintering of 60 µm iron powder size starting at

73% green density cycle of 800°C (1073 K) using a

600°C/s heating rate gave full density in 6 min [61]. This

heating requires a current density of 13,000 A/cm2. For a

lower conductivity powder, 60 nm zirconia was heating

with 120 V/m voltage gradient from 40% green density

to 850°C (1123 K) to give full density in 5 s [62]. The

benefit was from enhanced grain boundary heating. But

these studies fail to give the whole story in terms of how

to replicate the cycles. Besides incomplete reports, tech-

nological barriers and low productivity hinder wide-

spread practical interest in spark sintering. 

Metallic materials exhibit intense sintering when sub-

jected to electrical discharge. Full density titanium is pos-

sible in short times with rapid heating, direct current flow,

in time-temperature-pressure combinations that seem reason-

able based on existing sintering models. However, graph-

ite tooling contaminates some materials. For ceramic

materials the electrical current concentrates in die, giv-

ing rapid hot pressing with no benefit over hot pressing

where there is no electrical current [63-64]. So, outside

diamond composites, spark sintering is awaiting some

findings that show significant gains over that possible

with other approaches.

4.3. Plasma Discharge

Similar to microwave heating, plasma discharges induce

rapid heating [65]. Plasma discharge heating has been

applied to diamond composites [66] and several ceram-

ics such as UO2, Al2O3, SiC, MgO, and ZrO2 [67-71].

Densification is rapid, for example 99% density is

attained for 50 nm alumina within 1 min. 

In plasma heating, the current-voltage situation is the

dx

dt
----- β exp

E P V∆+

RT
-------------------–=
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opposite from electric current heating; plasma discharge

relies on a high voltage and low current. In many cases

the plasma is generated by a microwave or induction

field acting on a low pressure gas. The residual gas is

stripped of electrons and accelerated through a voltage

gradient to impact the plasma on the powder compact.

Polyatomic gases, such as nitrogen or hydrogen, are most

common. The general sense is the plasma assists densifi-

cation largely due to the steep concentration gradient

inducing vacancy flow during surface heating. 

Plasma sintering delivers a higher sintered density at

intermediate temperatures compared to conventional sin-

tering, but at peak sintering temperatures there is less

advantage. Like microwave heating, plasmas drive rapid

heating. So far it is best applied to continuous rod or tube

sintering. Single compacts are usually under 1 cm3 in

volume. Although the heating rate is impressive com-

pared with other technologies, the throughput is under 1

kg/h. 

4.4. Microwave

The advent of low cost microwave ovens at 2.45 GHz

frequency corresponding to 122 mm wavelength gener-

ated interest in microwave sintering. Reports emerged in

the early 1980s on B4C gave 95% density in 12 min of

microwave heating [72]. It is most effective when the

microwave directly couples to the green compact [73]. The

approach has marched through demonstrations on many sys-

tems, resulting in considerable literature [74-79].

A home microwave oven is modified for sintering as

illustrated in Fig. 3. The powder compact is positioned in

the cavity and surrounded by protective refractory

ceramic and susceptor (usually silicon carbide). Micro-

wave energy heats the susceptor holding the compact.

Sintering of small samples within 2 min is possible. For

metals, the chamber is flooded with nitrogen or argon. To

avoid damage to the oven, an outer layer of ceramic insu-

lator encapsulates the sample to contain the heat. High

green density compacts swell during heating, so a porous

green body is required to evaporate impurities during

heating. 

Heating by direct coupling of the powder compact depends

on the dielectric behavior of the material. Dielectric con-

stants for insulators range from 1600 for BaTiO3 to 10

for MgO and Al2O3, to 2 for polymers. A measure of

effective polarization in an oscillating field is given by

the loss tangent; a low loss tangent means the micro-

wave passes through the material without heating. For

many materials at low temperatures the loss tangent is

low, but increases at high temperatures. 

Penetration depths for ceramics are often large and

direct coupling is difficult. As temperature increases the

penetration depth decreases. For a given material, a criti-

cal condition occurs during heating where absorption

becomes rapid and temperature increases quickly. To

smooth out the nonlinear coupling, especially at low tem-

peratures, susceptors are used to absorb the microwave

energy. The hot susceptor transports heat to the powder

compact. 

The wave pattern in the microwave cavity determines

the uniformity of heating. Multiple-mode cavities avoid

hot spots, meaning the cavity size is large compared to

the wavelength of the electromagnetic field. For uniform

production, the sample and cavity sizes are matched to

ensure uniform heating, although the motion of the sam-

ple in the field distorts the heating uniformity. Since large

components exhibit uneven heating, microwave sintering

is restricted to small components where internal and sur-

face heating remain in balance to avoid distortion or

defects. It is common to see cracking with high heating

rates. To minimize damage the protocol is to sinter one

compact at a time. Thus, a production microwave fur-

nace operates on a continuous sequence of steps as illus-

trated in Fig. 4. Microwave energy is delivered to one

component at a time and the crucibles act as susceptors

Fig. 3. Microwave sintering is possible in a home microwave

oven if the heat is properly managed. Sketched here is a

profile of the microwave oven containing a coffin of

insulation board to contain the radiant energy emitted from

the compact. A susceptor powder (usually SiC) is packed

inside to absorb the microwave energy and the powder

compact is either embedded in the susceptor of packaged in a

crucible inside the susceptor. 
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when passing through the microwave. 

Early demonstrations of microwave sintering on labora-

tory samples are impressive. Fig. 5 plots sintered density

versus peak temperature for alumina. Small disk samples

were processed by both microwave and conventional sin-

tering, where the microwave had zero hold time at tem-

perature and the conventional cycle relied on 2 h at

temperature. Substantial density gains are evident with

microwave sintering in shorter cycles, but explanation on

why this is happening is elusive. In tests on aluminum,

the microwave and conventionally sintered properties

were similar. In microwave sintering of a 93 wt.% tung-

sten heavy alloy, the sintered tensile strength is 805 MPa

with 11% elongation [80] while the conventionally pro-

cessed material reaches 930 MPa with 30% elongation

[81]. Rapid microwave heating provided less impurity

removal, so although the cycle is fast, the sintered prod-

uct is inferior.

Speculation exists on a new sintering mechanism via

microwave heating. Most likely grain boundary impuri-

ties preferentially interact with the microwave energy

prior to solvation or dissolution into the bulk material,

giving hot grain boundaries to facilitate diffusion. Gener-

ally, other than singular experiments without parallel con-

trols of the same material, heating rate, and peak temperature,

little evidence exists to invoke a new mechanism. In

direct comparison of sintered steel processed at 1250°C,

the strength was 1.8% higher for microwave sintering,

but that was due to a higher carbon (0.81% versus 0.77%

for conventional) due to more carbon loss during conven-

tional heating [82]. Again this is confounded since there

is no direct comparison at the same heating rate - in

many trials it is the heating rate (possible with a dunk

cycle) not microwave heating that makes a difference. In

trials on zirconia involving microwave and dunk sinter-

ing, the sintered density showed no benefit from micro-

wave heating.

Suggestions of improved energy efficient often fail to

include energy loss from the microwave cavity. Higher

properties after microwave sintering usually are based on

multiple effects such as composition differences or cool-

ing rate differences. For example, microwave sintered

cemented carbides (WC-Co) are harder due to rapid cool-

ing when sintering one compact at a time. This is not a

direct effect of microwave heating. The same cooling

comes with rapid compact extraction from a conven-

tional furnace. Microwave heating only delivers one

compact at a time and is not well matched to industrial

Fig. 4. Outline of a production microwave sintering furnace,

where one compact at a time passes into the microwave zone.

An automated elevator system conveys the susceptor

crucibles into the microwave. In this unit, reaching 1400°C

(1673 K), the cycle time was 8 min per compact.

Fig. 5. Sintered density of alumina versus the peak temperature

for microwave heating (no hold) and conventional heating (2

h hold) [76]. 
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sintering rates of 100 kg/h in conventional furnaces.

4.5. Light - Lasers and Infrared Heating

Localized heat from a laser beam is employed in weld-

ing and surface glazing. Because of the power concentra-

tion, lasers provide rapid sintering in small areas. For

example, Fig. 6 plots density data for a laser sintered

steel powder processed using a 0.4 mm diameter 200 W

laser beam [83]. The longer the dwell time the higher the

sintered density, although the effect diminishes after 2

ms. Even so, initial sintering is rapid. Infrared heating is

similar, except the light is not focused to one spot. It is

suitable for thin structures [84]. Wide area heating units

delivering 9 kW/cm2 are used for sintering surface coat-

ings. 

An important use for laser sintering is additive manu-

facturing, where x-y stage motion is coordinated with the

layering and laser sintering to build a three-dimensional

object, one slice at a time [85]. Additive manufacturing

started in the 1980s, initially with paper and plastic, mov-

ing to metals in the early 1990s, and more recently to

ceramics [86]. A schematic of laser sintering for additive

manufacturing is given in Fig. 7. An image of the desired

object is converted into a stack of two-dimensional lay-

ers. Powder is placed on the x-y stage and the laser beam

(or even electron beam) is applied to induce sintering. In

recent units the heating is to the semisolid temperature

range. Laser positioning is coordinated to the projected

solid x-y-z coordinate. After each layer is processed, a

fresh layer of powder is added and the cycle repeated.

The time to build an object is slow, although the local

sintering rate is rapid. Beam energy, velocity, and diame-

ter determine the input energy, some of which is reflected

off the powder, while the heat capacity of the powder and

the sintering temperature determine the build rate. 

After each sintering scan a fresh layer of powder is

introduced. This powder is then sintered to the underly-

ing layer. The time-temperature-particle size and related

factors follow traditional sintering models [87]. By

proper coordination to a computer image, the final sin-

tered object has the shape complexity of the desired

object. Unfortunately, the layers are formed in steps, so

rounded surfaces take on a stair step character as shown

in Fig. 8. Laser sintering units range from 8 W to 14 kW

beams with diameters in the 0.4 to 1 mm range. For a

plastic powder 8 W is effective while for high tempera-

ture titanium or similar materials the high power units are

required [88-89]. Heating rates over 40°C/s are used on

metal powders. Efforts with zirconia require preheating

to 800°C (1073 K) prior to laser heating to 1700°C (1973

K). If the laser traverse rate is too fast, then the powder

fails to sinter and if the traverse rate is too slow the spe-

Fig. 6. Density (%) of laser sintered steel powder in a 200 W

beam of 0.4 mm diameter, giving the sintered density as a

function of the beam dwell time [83]. For these experiments

the samples were small to with no collateral heating from

neighboring beam passes. In practice there will be

neighboring passes and further heating from each powder

layer as well. 

Fig. 7. Component additive manufacturing in laser sintering

relies on a computer design file that is sliced to determine the

laser rastering over the powder bed. A three-dimensional

object is grown by repeated layering and laser rastering. The

unsintered powder is removed after the build process. 
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cial resolution is lost due to heat spreading. One option is

to apply sufficient laser heating for presintering followed

by a traditional sintering run. Layer thickness is usually

0.1 to 1 mm since more power is required in the laser.

The sintering energy falls with the inverse fifth power of

the layer depth. Consequently, surface heating is high but

heat transport through the powder limits sintering depth.

This results in substantial gradients in the sintered micro-

structure, density, and dimensions, often requiring over-

heating of the top surface to induce sintering at the

bottom of the layer. 

4.6. Induction

Hot pressing has long relied on induction heating where a

high frequency alternating current is used to induce eddy

currents in graphite tooling to rapidly heat the compact.

Rapid heating is possible even if no pressure is applied,

and demonstrations with nanoscale powders have reached

15 to 20°C/s [90]. With supplemental pressure, slightly

slower heating occurs since there is the added thermal

mass of the tooling. Heating cycles are a few minutes

long, but cooling is slower. 

Induction sintering surrounds the compact with a con-

ductive coil that carries a high frequency alternating cur-

rent. One design is sketched in Fig. 9, using a water

cooled outer copper coil and graphite susceptor. Current

direction reversal in the coil changes the magnetic field

polarity, reversing the eddy current direction. Resistance

to current passage causes heating. Frequencies runs from

50 Hz up to 50 kHz and some efforts have gone higher

into the MHz range. Atmosphere control is possible

inside the refractory crucible. The current in the conduc-

tion coil creates a magnetic field that induces eddy currents

in the susceptor and powder compact. For nonconductors, a

susceptor is needed to generate heat and graphite proves

most useful. The inductor coil design is customized to

the material, sample size, and frequency. Most trials rely

on small components, cylinders or disks of 12 mm diam-

eter are common. Heat transfer for induction heating is

3000 times faster than radiant heating, although it is

largely surface heating and is restricted to one part at a

time. An outer chamber contains the process atmosphere

or holds a vacuum. Most trials find best properties at

slower heating rates and shorter hold times [91-92].

The penetration depth limits the compact size since

surface heating causes cracking. Penetration depths up to

100 mm are possible at room temperature, but as temper-

ature increase the penetration depth decreases. In spite of

Fig. 8. Additive manufacturing based on rapid sintering

under a laser beam forms stair-step layer approximations to

rounded surfaces, a) illustrates the concept and b) is a

photograph of a curved surface with terraces. 

Fig. 9. Induction heating relies on a water chilled copper coil

that delivers a high frequency magnetic field to the powder

compact. Each cycle induces eddy current heating in the

powder compact or in the susceptor layer. 
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the rapid sintering, the technique is used infrequently in

practice, largely because of low productivity associated

with sintering a single compact at a time. On the other

hand, induction is widely employed in hot pressing with

graphite tooling.

Sintering densification and properties, as well as defect

avoidance, is best with about 20°C/s or less heating rate.

Fig. 10 illustrates this optimization for sintering 10 mm

diameter urania (UO2) disks and cylinders [93]. Differ-

ent heating rates were used to the peak temperature of

1700°C (1973 K) which was held for 5 min. Faster heat-

ing cracked the compacts. For materials that tend to out-

gas during heating, it is imperative to have intermediate

temperature holds for volatilization of the species prior to

rapid heating. Several powder systems are responsive to

rapid induction heating [94-97]. In experiments on WC-

15Co, sintering to 97% density was possible in 1 min

using 50 kHz frequency at 15 kW, with heating reported

at 20°C/s. Curiously, when compared to spark sintering at

60 MPa, induction hot pressing gives a higher hardness

for WC-Co.

5. Supplemental Pressure

As with traditional sintering, supplemental pressure

improves particle bonding and densification, even during

rapid heating. An example of the pressure effect is plot-

ted in Fig. 11 for zirconia heated at 200°C/min or 3/3°C/

s. The plot shows sintered density using a 5 min consoli-

dation cycle with a peak temperature of 1200°C (1473 K)

Fig. 10. Induction sintered urania (UO2) at 1700°C (1973 K)

giving the sintered density for two test geometries after 5 min

holds at the sintering temperature [93]. At heating rates over

approximately 5°C/s (300°C/min) the deity degrades. 

Fig. 11. Spark sintering of zirconia using a 3.3°C/s (200°C/

min) heating rate to 1200°C (1473 K) with a 5 min hold [98].

Sintered density increases with the applied pressure, while

the grain size remains relatively constant near 100 nm. 

Fig. 12. Outline of the spark sintering process with an applied

pressure. The power supply provides both direct current and

alternating current heating of the graphite and powder (if

the powder is conductive). Pulsed direct current heating is

most typical. External force is generated from two opposed

graphite punches. For nonconductive powder, current passes

only in the tooling, but for a conductive powder the current

also passes through the powder.
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[98]. Noteworthy is the lack of grain size enlargement

during these cycles. These use electrical discharge though

the graphite tooling surrounding the powder while apply-

ing pressure through upper and lower punches, as illus-

trated in Fig. 12. 

It is reasonable to expect the combination of rapid

heating and supplemental pressure produce rapid densifi-

cation. Thus, an array of technologies emerge - such as

microwave hot pressing, exothermic hot pressing, reac-

tive hot isostatic pressing, spark sintering, induction hot

pressing, quick hot isostatic pressing, and rapid omnidi-

rectional compaction. This is an intersection of sintering

with high strain rate material forming technologies that

revive earlier ideas [99-110]. As a demonstration of the

benefits from rapid pressure-assisted consolidation, Table

1 compares the mechanical properties of traditionally sin-

tered, hot isostatically pressed, and rapidly consolidated 4

µm steel powder. The rapid consolidation occurs by dunk

heating the material and injecting liquid argon into the

closed pressure vessel, generating a short pressure pulse.

The property advantages are quite evident.

Pressure aids consolidation, but the pressurization pulse

needs to happen after the heating pulse. This delay prevents

inhomogeneities in the product microstructure. But high

strain rates can cause component cracking. The difficulty in

controlling and scaling up the rapid heating processes is

exacerbated when an external pressure is applied. 

6. Conclusions

Rapid heating provides new sintering trajectories with

improved density and grain size combinations. Several

approaches have reached the pilot stage and show a few

characteristic points:

● the components need to be small (under 10 mm) to

respond to rapid energy input

● the powders need to be small, and even nanoscale, to

undergo rapid densification

● heating rates tend to optimize at levels near 20°C/s 

● long hold times and high peak temperatures induce a

loss of density (swelling)

● warpage, cracking, and other defects are common,

especially at high heating rates

● powders must be degassed and all polymers removed

prior to rapid heating

● most approaches sinter one compact at a time giving

1 to 4 compacts per hour 

● from the capital cost viewpoint, most approaches are

more expensive than traditional sintering furnaces 

● production cost is also higher compared to conven-

tional sintering.

Much effort is devoted to developing new sintering

schemes and often these return to concepts demonstrated

long ago; spark sintering was applied in 1900 as one

example. Rapid sintering results in significant density

and microstructure gains in short processing times. This

is most useful for metastable materials - diamond com-

posites, thermoelectric compounds, amorphous metals,

and nanoscale powders. For mainstream powder metal-

lurgy materials, such as ferrous automotive alloys, the

gains demonstrated from rapid sintering are matched by

conventional sintering using new compositions. Seem-

ingly every advance by rapid sintering results in a shift to

a new alloy or composition to deliver equivalent proper-

ties within the context of conventional heating. Thus,

rapid heating is a “push technology”, initiating improve-

ments in conventional sintering without moving into

widespread utilization.

Green powder structures are poor heat conductors.

Consequently, rapid heating induces thermal gradient

driven diffusion that is supplements the normal sintering

stress. Rapid heating also generates stresses that activate

dislocation events. But for components over about 10

mm in thickness, these same thermal stresses cause

cracking or warpage. Such warpage gives “potato chip”

geometries similar to that seen in Fig. 13. What started as

a flat material warped during rapid heating, so dimen-

Table 1. Comparative Properties for 4 µm Steel by Sintering,

Hot Isostatic Pressing, and Rapid Hot Isostatic Pressing

Consolidation route
Traditional 

sinter

Hot isostatic 

press

Rapid hot 

isostatic press

First sinter 

1300°C

60 min

vacuum

1200°C

60 min

vacuum

1200°C

60 min

vacuum

Second sinter None

805°C

60 min

200 MPa Ar

805°C

1 min

500 MPa Ar

Density, % 96.2 98.9 99.5

Tensile strength, MPa 498 385 732

Ductility, % 5.4 39.0 23.4

Hardness, HRB 85.1 90.2 91.8
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sional control is a severe challenge with rapid heating.

Most of the efforts to scale-up rapid heating to com-

mercial practice are unsuccessful. Pressurized direct cur-

rent approaches are successful because the applied

pressure holds the component into final shape, albeit a

simple shape. The rapid sintering routes are still expen-

sive and difficult to control. Defects are common, such as

the internal flaw captured in Fig. 14 from a spark sin-

tered W-Cu heat sink. There is a further problem of poor

homogeneity since liquid flow is limited by the short

cycle and applied pressure. The one exception where

rapid heating is moving forward is additive manufactur-

ing via laser sintering. This approach is making inroads

into production situations, such as fabrication of custom-

ized dental crowns, medical restorations, and aircraft and

automotive components. 

Rapid heating opens new microstructure and property

combinations due to minimized time for coarsening.

However, sintering one compact at a time is cost restric-

tive. Traditional sintering furnaces reach upwards of tons

per day in output. So far this level of productivity is not

demonstrated using rapid heating schemes. Near-term

research on rapid heating concepts need to assess any sin-

tering mechanism changes in comparisons, while attending

to optimized cycles, specification of proper powders, iso-

lation of impurities, and careful audits to assess property

and microstructure gains versus traditional cycles. In the

end, traditional sintering furnaces might be designed with

faster cycles without the need for microwave, induction,

electric current, plasma, or other novel heating approaches.
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